District Goals 2016-2017

December 2016 – Progress Report
• Organized around ASCD’s The Whole Child
– Five tenets
– Sustainability

• Greater stakeholder input
• Maximizing engagement and success

Metuchen Public Schools
2016-2017 District Goals
Healthy
Asthma-friendly schools
Staff wellness

Engaged

Safe

Student goal setting

Overall facilities review

Academic integrity

Supported

Challenged

Delivery of personalized learning

Math

Authentic assessment

Science

Traumatic loss plans

Business courses

Sustainability
PD: engagement,WholeChild,HW
Preparedness for growth
Collaborative School Leadership
Parent communication

ASCD Whole Child Tenet #1 – HEALTHY
Each student enters school healthy and learns about and practices a healthy lifestyle.

Asthma-friendly schools

Our school facility and
environment support and reinforce
the health and well-being of each
student and staff member.

Moss

Campbell

Edgar

MHS

Steps 1,2,4 done.
Step 3 done by supt.
Step 5 IAQ pd 4/22
Step 6 nebulizers in
each school

Green Team meeting.
Steps 1 - December
Steps 2,4 – January
Step 3 done by supt.
Step 5 IAQ pd 4/22
Step 6 nebulizers in
each school

Steps 2 and 4 done
Step 1 – January
Step 3 done by
supt.
Step 5 IAQ pd 4/22
Step 6 nebulizers
in each school

Steps 1, 2, 4 - Jan
Step 3 done by
supt.
Step 5 IAQ pd
4/22
Step 6 nebulizers
in each school

[All schools have
completed steps 1-5.
Working on steps 6
and 7.] Yoga classes
after school,
mindfulness training
in 8 one-hour
sessions, Morning
CrossFit classes at
MHS, and spirit wear
initiative.

Wellness Committee:
compliance, Good
Thoughts and ShoutOuts, Wellness
Breakfast
Mindfulness at
faculty meetings,
Wellness
Wednesdays and
Recipe Swap.

Staff wellness
committee.
Weekly Wellness
Tips via email.
Staff survey in Oct.
Physical activity
challenge. Faculty
enrolled in
AmeriHealth
program. Staff 5K.

Wellness
Committee
creating staff
survey for Jan.
Daily activity
calendar
challenge. PTO
wellness fair.
Faculty enrolled
in AmeriHealth
program.

Implement Sustainable
Jersey for Schools’
“Asthma Friendly Schools
Program”
Staff-wellness program

Our school addresses the health
and well-being of each staff
member.

Implement Sustainable
Jersey for Schools’ “Staff
Wellness Program”

ASCD Whole Child Tenet #2 – SAFE
Each student learns in an environment that is physically and emotionally safe for
students and adults.
District-wide
Overall Facilities Review

Our school building, grounds, playground equipment, and
vehicles are secure and meet all established safety and
environmental standards.

Implement 10-step district plan:
1. Facility assessment
2. Preventative plan
3. Review of policies
4. Energy conservation
5. Update SOPS (Standard Operating Procedures)
6. Indoor air quality review
7. Inventory all equipment
8. Master contact list
9. Security training
10. Safety audit

1. Updated to reflect completed projects.
2. Partially complete. Fully operational by
March 2017.
3. Supervisor of B&G reviewed all facilityrelated policies. We are in compliance.
4. Review is ongoing.
5. Completed.
6. TTI did walkthroughs at schools. We
completed all recommendations.
7. Inventory completed.
8. Nearly completed.
9. Currently researching providers.
10. Insurance company will perform in
January 2017.

ASCD Whole Child Tenet #3 – ENGAGED
Each student is actively engaged in learning and is connected to the school and
broader community.
Student goal setting

Our staff works closely with students to
help them monitor and direct their own
progress… through effective goal setting
and time management.

District-wide differentiation
including student training
sessions, teacher conferencing,
expanded use of technology
tools, student surveys, student
progress monitoring, and student
samples
Academic integrity

Our school expects and prepares students
to assume age-appropriate responsibility
for learning through effective decision
making…

District-wide continuum
including: teaching and modeling
honesty, identifying trusted
information sources, applying
proper citation conventions, and
demonstrating integrity

Moss

Campbell

Edgar

MHS

1. Fitness Student
Goal Setting:
CrossFit class
goals
2. Character
Student Goal
setting:
Selecting five
Moss values &
identifying the
behaviors
expected at
school, home.

Gr1-4 using selfassessment tools,
shared with
parents.
Gr1-2 charting
math fluency.
Gr1-4 PE: activity
calendars done by
students,
monitored by
parents, charted
by teachers.

Staff training.
Advisory lesson.
Lesson plans.
Wheel of Life w/
5th grade
students.
Report card
reflection/goal
progress = 100%
completion.

Mid-MP mtgs w/
at-risk students
(data, attendance,
grades, behavior,
teacher input.
10th graders –
Naviance – career
exploration
(guidance, ELA),
including
interviews of
professionals.

Staff will clearly
define
appropriate
student behaviors
that demonstrate
honesty.

Gr 3 trustworthy
sources.

Gr7-library
lessons on MLA
format, citations.

Turn-It-In: 21 new
teachers in
addition to
ELA/SS.

Students will selfassess honesty
and teachers will
monitor

Gr 4 internet
safety.

Gr8 - “What You
Need to Know
About Plagiarism”
publication from
NJ State Bar.

Every ELA/SS
teacher to use it
for at least one
assignment.
All citations in
MLA format.

ASCD Whole Child Tenet #4 – SUPPORTED
Each student has access to personalized learning and is supported by qualified, caring
adults
Delivery of personalized learning

Our school personalizes learning including the
flexible use of time and scheduling to meet
academic and social goals for each student.

Development of, and compliance to, all
IEPs, 504 plans, and I&RS action plans
as measured by case log data and
student learning outcomes
Authentic assessment

Our teachers use a range of diagnostic, formative,
and summative assessment tasks to monitor
student progress, provide timely feedback, and
adjust teaching-learning activities to maximize
student progress.

Across the district, samples of
authentic assessments and student
work. At MHS, comparison of:
1. Current, future assessments
2. Current, future student work
3. Student engagement
4. Student achievement
5. Data to drive instruction
Traumatic loss plans

Each student has access to school counselors and
other structured academic, social, and emotional
support systems.

Formal adoption of Traumatic Loss
Plans at each school

Moss

Campbell

Edgar

MHS

Staff PD.
At all schoolsquantitative data
to include: dates,
identified issues,
#meetings,
#interventions/
accommodations.

Tracking data on
reasons for
referrals, time in
program, and
additional
referrals.

Staff training on
teacher feedback
for 504s and
process for I&RS
action plans.

PD for teachers
on I&RS and 504
and IEPs. Ongoing
data collection.

STEM design
challenge.
Garden Project.
MakerSpace
writing
assignments.
Social problem
solving rubric.
Revision/selfreflection writing
checklist.

SGO assessments.
STEM projects.

CO2 dragster
races.
Computer Science
games.
Grade 7 G&T
robotics.
New grade 7
humanities STEM
G&T – mini model
congress with 18
of 22 Ss who
participated in
grade 6

Sample plans
reviewed,
feedback
provided.
Potential use of
more authentic
assessments part
of exams. Part of
NGSS.

Administrative
review of
samples. Plan to
be completed this
school year.

CERT plan review
and comparison;
Dec. meeting to
make changes

Edgar counselor
added to County
Loss Coalition.
Developing
district plan.

Collaboration
between special
services and RU

ASCD Whole Child Tenet #5 – CHALLENGED
Each student is challenged academically and prepared for success in college or further
study and for employment and participation in a global environment
Mathematics

Each student in our school has access to
challenging, comprehensive curriculum in all
content areas.

Moss

Campbell

Edgar

MHS

Customized math
workshop for K.

PARCC results
confirm need for
measurement,
geometry.
Supervisor focus
w/ teachers.
Differentiated
centers noted in
walkthroughs.
Recommendation
in observations.

New course
proposal –
Geometry.
New navigational
dashboard for
LinkIt.

All Ss by 9th now
have algebra 1.
MP1: 8 of 9 newly
placed students
passed.
Lab courses in
algebra 2. MP1:
all 19 newly
placed Ss passed.
Trig topics added.
Just 6 Ss in
portfolio process.
Benchmarks soon

PD for teacher
training with RU
Math-Science
Partnership and
turnkey with staff

Reviewed with
teachers the
NJASK4 science
results

Required science
benchmarks.
Alignment with
NGSS.

2 benchmarks
grades 6-8.
Biology: Jan, Mar.
Review of
common
assessments.

Enrichment class
– using problemsolving steps to
design Moss
School Garden
competition.

Proposed
opportunity for
MHS students to
teach CES
students.
Upcoming
enrichment fair.

Annual career fair.

AP Micro-, Macroeconomics,
Entrepreneurship,
and Computer
Applications for
Business added to
Program .

Detailed review of K-12 math;
Adjust instruction based on
PARCC and benchmark data;
Math acceleration program
beyond 2015/2016 pilot;
Plans for 8th grade Geometry;
Differentiated math centers;
PARCC, AP exams, SAT, and ACT
Science

Each student in our school has access to
challenging, comprehensive curriculum in all
content areas.

State assessments, AP exams,
and SAT subject tests
Business

Each student in our school has access to
challenging, comprehensive curriculum in all
content areas.

Course offerings in the MHS
Program of Studies for 20172018

ASCD Whole Child – SUSTAINABILITY
Schools implementing a whole child approach use collaboration, coordination, and integration to ensure long-term success.
District-wide and all schools
Professional Development for authentic
engagement, Whole Child, and homework
Our professional development plan reflects emphasis on
and implementation of a whole child approach to
education, is individualized to meet staff needs, and is
coordinated with ongoing school improvement efforts.

Walkthrough forms to support teacher
growth in authentic engagement; ASCD
School Improvement Tool;
Teacher/parent/student HW surveys

Preparedness for Growth

Our school regularly reviews the alignment of our policies
and practices to ensure the health, safety, engagement,
support, and challenge of our students.

Moss – PD on self-monitoring, student goal-setting, Learning Through Play&reading comprehension
MHS – PD choice. HW belief statements infused. PD, piloting of authentic assessment.
Campbell – 50% teacher-(vs. student)-directed learning; Differentiated Instruction=37.1% of lessons
Student engagement during T-centered=44.4%, and student engagement during S-centered=80.6%.
Edgar – walkthrough data: 50% teacher-(vs. student)-directed learning
DEEP ENGAGEMENT (CES=4.8%): Students take full ownership of learning activities and take risks in pursuit of quality.
ENGAGEMENT (CES=57.7%, EMS=22.5%): Students begin taking ownership of learning activities.. They do not simply follow
directions but actively work to improve the quality of their performance.
ACTIVE COMPLIANCE (CES=29.1%, EMS=71.9%): Students participate in learning activities and stay on task without teacher
intervention. However, their work has a routine or rote quality. Significant thought or commitment to quality is not evident.
PASSIVE COMPLIANCE (CES=7.2%): Students follow directions in a rote or routine manner. Attention may be mildly
distracted and students may need some additional teacher attention, prompting, direction to remain on task.
PERIODIC COMPLIANCE(CES=1.3%): Students' attention and participation fluctuates. They appear distractible and work
stalls easily when questions emerge. May require significant teacher attention and direction.
RESISTANCE: Students appear blocked, unable or unwilling to participate in learning activities. More effective classroom
management procedures may be required. Redesign of learning activities may be required.

All schools – principals have met with district architects.

ASCD School Improvement Tool; Architect’s
district report; MHS schedule and facility
report
Collaborative School Leadership

Our school leaders implement a distributed leadership plan
to ensure progress.

ASCD School Improvement Tool; Rutgers
Univ. survey data
Parent Communication

Our school staff…and families share research, appropriate
data, ideas, and resources to provide a coordinated Whole
Child approach for each student.

ASCD School Improvement Tool; Supt
dialogue w/ PTO; Electronic flyer system

All schools – had representatives at several summer, fall 2016 events.
Survey data shared with board and principals.
Future conference connecting collaboration, inquiry, and Whole Child.
MHS - PTO, Principal’s Newsletters, Email Blasts (Genesis), Electronic Sign (Front), Naviance
(Guidance), Honeywell Alerts, Guidance Parent Meetings/Workshops (i.e., Financial Aid night), PT
Council, Booster Club, Band and Music Parents organization, individualized phone conversations
Edgar- high turnout for parent/teacher conferences; parent portal in LinkIt coming soon.
Campbell – leave replacement letter to Ps in English/Spanish/Chinese. 97% turnout for conferences.
Moss – Values collaboration. Monthly calendar.

